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My grandfather has never been in love with a woman. My grandmother 
specialized in hauling rice but during the war had a job delivering telegrams to the 
enemy. Even in a time of bloodshed, people were still just people and the need to 
connect with one another violently itched. Grandmother retold the same story over 
and over again about a message that she delivered from the People’s Army that was 
extraordinarily wet with humanity. They asked if the GIs were also listening to the 
same music on the radio that they were moved by. “Do you hear it too, the song that 
goes ‘this summer I hear the drumming, four dead in Ohio.’ Well, over on this side 
we’re wondering what Ohios are?”… The week after my grandmother delivered the 
telegram, the search-and-destroy operation swept over Cái Bè. My grandmother took 
a walk in the early morning and saw helicopters landing on the irrigation ditch. A 
kneeling man crying in the ditch looked up at her and whispered, “Lady, we have just 
lost the sun. Don’t go there; inside it’s thick with darkness.”  

At night when I slept on the wooden bed with my grandmother, the dragon 
eyes of the green-pink mosquito net formed a sacred bubble of protection around us. 
“Safe haven for my ladies,” my grandfather teased in his drunken stupor after all his 
comrades had gone home. “Do you talk about worldly things in there? Or do you try 
to play the harp?” We had a Chinese harp that nobody ever played after my father 
had died. My grandmother sat still on the thick woven quilt fingering the stitching, not 
looking at the ostentatious string instrument. She thought grandfather’s drunken jokes 
were a perverse way to show affection. Whenever he was intoxicated, he would try to 
make light of my father’s absence, as though humor could heal. His ruthless jokes 
came from a place of tenderness but the war had warped, deformed, the way people 
communicated. For half a century, the harp of his non-child served as my 
grandfather’s laughingstock, until it was no longer there and replaced by modern 
espresso machines and café furniture. 


My entire childhood fell asleep to the bittersweet resentment that swirled in 
colorful motions around my grandparents. If only we had lived in a time of peace, you 
would see one of them standing up in defiance, declaring, “My dear I must start 
looking for someone else, and I have to leave.” Companionship, even the poorest 
kind, was crucial because you didn’t want to go about life completely on your own in 
that kind of glaring climate. You were stuck with whomever that was around, trying to 
live with the fact that soulmatedom did not exist even as a privilege. How could 
soulmates even begin to find each other in a land that was so disconnected by 
loathing? But at the same time, how could you not cling to every last bit of unity when 
the world was already so divided? For a while grandma found comfort in her beautiful 
quilt that helped her drift from day to day in a state of limbo, until one day she was 
captured and held hostage in a muddy tunnel by a squad of Americans. When she 
lived in that cave, several times a day men came to her, wearing camouflage on their 



Caucasian faces and speaking in a tart foreign language. They were charmed by her 
whose face looked like undecipherable poetry. She escaped. When I became old 
enough I learned from her that surviving perversity was part of being brave. Perhaps 
because of this, later on in life when I lived in the abyss of first world existential 
comfort, I found most things unsexy and let men find their ways to me nonchalantly.  
It was as though all my carnal insides were hardened after a lifetime of watching how 
helplessly love had gone astray and I wanted to keep them from ever softening. 


At night when it got wet and cold, grandmother’s freedom fighter friends sat in 
the garden drinking hot liquids infused with crushed dry leaves and gleaming honor. 
The men poured boiling water over the fermented teas, turning them black, green and 
yellow. Even if the day was white with terror, crushed leaves curling in water could 
save the night. In the old days of Cái Bè, aristocrats composed poems and watered 
exquisite flowerbeds while drinking daffodil-scented white tea. During that half a 
century, every year unattractive athletic princes went on an expedition into the gaping 
teaforest to harvest the leaves, which were then cured by the countryside’s most 
skilled farmers. My great, great, great grandmother lived in the highlands and was a 
daughter of the Emperor of Wheat. The Wheat children of those days really liked to 
put artichokes into their tea, which they drank in unison right before going to the 
beach to play with swordfish. They sat underneath the village’s oldest tree while 
watching the heart-shaped artichoke petals floating in spirally motions in their cups. 
The potency of the drink made the tealovers hallucinate as they walked toward the 
ocean in a state of stupor, tripping a few times on glittering orange stones. The oldest 
Wheatgirl blew on a trumpet and all thirteen siblings began to drift in the water, 
humming to the bright penetrating music that soared as high as the emerald sky. Pink 
elephants lay side by side on a mound of sand with ears folded into each other’s, 
loudly snoring as though it was not afternoon but midnight. 


Every year when spring came to Cái Bè, peach blossoms bloomed against the 
red carcass of the earth. Centuries had passed after the decay of the unattractive 
Wheat Clan. They say that once, a guerilla fighter picked the flowers and put them in 
her hair before being buried alive by a squad of ARVN rangers. Every year when they 
bloomed, her proud spirit came back, pervading the air of our village. The 
metaphysical remnant of the guerilla fighter sat in the delicious wetness of the paddy 
fields. Her transparent body swam in between the green plants, eyeballs bulging from 
grazing against the particles of hot dirt floating in the trenches. Water buffalos 
followed where she went, lovingly sniffing at the invisible spirit. When the sun set, the 
stars blinked and blinked in the semi-darkness as drunk veterans sat by the fire 
singing velvety songs that evoke memories from the revolution, eyelashes drenched 
by the pink rain, lovers’ corpses never found again, never found again. During that 
time of the year, solace and sorrow both hung in the skyline like the doleful moon.


In the spring, my grandfather ate rice from the historic wheat-family midnight-
blue porcelain bowl, sitting on the porch made of mud, one leg folded neatly on the 
ground, one leg poking into the air. The sound of his slurps and the clicking 
chopsticks floated along the circulating breeze, becoming cloudy when it met face-to-
face with the ghost’s invisible body. The rain came down and there was a waterless 



void shaped like a sylphlike woman hanging in the air. Grandfather frowned 
skepticism at that non-rainy shape, nervously thinking “That time of the year has 
come. And she’s back, that bitch of a ghost.” Village people believed that rain was the 
sky’s tears. When it rains the sky is sticking its head into heartbreak. There was 
something about the contours of the sylph’s void that seemed to resemble a naked 
chest and when the rain stopped those contours slowly disappeared into the dry light.


I sat by the ditch looking at the pond of rice water, wearing a white dress that 
my grandma has found in the lost-and-found at the town hall. The sky was darkening 
as the fireflies winged their ways dreamily in the air. I tried to make out the figure of 
the ghost, maybe lit among the luminescent insects, or maybe hidden in the shadow 
of the trees. Things had been left lying around after the massacre – the cheap 
necklace of a dead lover, the abandoned souvenirs, the soft cotton of worn-out 
clothes, and were collected and dumped in a plastic bin that was labeled 
“possessions kept until claimed by owners.” After Cái Bè, grandma wandered into the 
town hall looking for things that used to be his, the lost love of her childhood. When 
they were young, grandmother and her eternal friend wore the same funny school 
uniforms and sat under the village’s biggest Frangipani tree, resting their adolescent 
backs against its ancient trunk, whispering secrets. Years later, war broke out and her 
lover was engulfed by guerilla struggles. One day when the man who could have been 
my father’s father was tilling on the field, a granduncle came out of nowhere, handing 
him an almost broken gun, “do whatever you can to save yourself. We’re going North 
today. Try at all cost to meet us in Hue. When you get there, hide in the town’s pagoda 
and we’ll come find you.” That was how all of their membership started – you 
unknowingly joined the People’s Army, accepting to bear its weight and the 
devastation of war, when all you were trying to do in that moment was to cultivate the 
soil under your feet.


The next morning, I laid upside down on the mud porch, draping my hair over 
the edge to dry it in the sun. Earlier I had gone swimming in the ditch, in an attempt to 
befriend the ghost. Under water, the ghost was less elusive but still did not speak. 
She reminded me of a pet cat, who accompanies you but can’t quite communicate. I 
swam and swam in her presence as I felt her checking out the opaqueness of my 
skin. Oh you like that, huh? I came ashore, fingering the stones I had collected into my 
shirt pocket and gesturing in order to say that I wanted her to follow me. The ghost 
stayed in the water, amused by my request, as though snickering, who do you think 
you are, you foolish girl? After awhile I gave up and went home to shower. As I poured 
water over my head and soaped my living skin, I thought in resentment, veterans 
don’t do friendships.


After sunset my grandfather came back, bringing with him yams he had just 
harvested. “Put on a pot of artichoke tea,” the tone of his demand was not as sweet-
tempered as the sleeping pink elephants. I went into my self-built bungalow, a solitary 
home situated on the inside a Frangipani trunk, in search for artichoke flowerheads. 
The fresh ones were hung outside on a line. I kept the cured ones underneath my bed. 
Five years ago on my tenth birthday, I had erected the place of memories out of 



grandma’s quilts and used bullets. As spring came and went, the floors became 
covered in white-yellow flowers and almost every night I slept on its mystical surface. 
An old turquoise record player shaped like a jellyfish that grandma had given me was 
set on a bar made of glass. It was emitting the shrilling noise of a voice that sang why 
don’t we do it in the road, why don’t we. The hats and clothes were stored in a woven 
fruitbasket. Outside the wind smiled and inside, the discordant song of love filled the 
air between the walls of memories. And I liked to think, this was sung for me. 


In the yard the older children were kicking a ball around, occasionally right in 
the direction of the chickens who trilled in terror. I handed my brother a teacup and he 
lightly said, “Ta.” My siblings had taught me the contemporary way of making 
artichoke tea. You boil the hearts in honey to make the syrup. I put logs into the fire, 
steaming up the oven until all of us found ourselves once more on the porch eating 
rice from the wheat-family bowls. My grandfather stared hard at me and said, “When 
I’m dead, you are going to pray for my salvation. That’s the least that I deserve.” I 
shied away from his stare, concentrating on only chewing. I was hoping for the rain to 
come back. Since yesterday I was left fascinated by ghostly contours that were 
sharpened by the sky’s tears and my eyes itched at the sight of the clouds’ silver 
lining, wanting it to go away. My brothers, all twelve of them, asked if they could be 
invited into the place of memories after dinner and I said if only you help me do the 
dishes. But they only played football on their full stomachs among the chickens 
waiting for me to finish. In the twilight, the rain came back but because of the spiced 
incense that my grandfather was purposefully burning, the rainless figure of my 
almost-friend was nowhere to be seen. I sadly followed my brothers into the space I 
owned and sat with them on grandmother’s quilt. “You know that even if he doesn’t 
treat you right, grandfather loves you best. You know that, right?” They told me that 
he loved me because I was the only girl, because it could’ve been me whose bastard 
son died to the fumes of toxic herbicide. “He loves you because you like the rain, 
because you will never let yourself feel victimized.” It was me who will later on let 
lovers inside me with an immense apathy. We talked into the night. Thirteen siblings 
continued to drink artichoke tea among the glimmering secrets. The glass bar 
reflected the light of the moon that hung in the sky like children on a swing, and we 
fell into deep hallucinating sleep lying in the belly of a beloved Frangipani tree. 


asleep 
asleep 

february-april’s orchard you lie  
i have to be in peach blossom land  
i cocoon in another Ohio 
another Ohio 

Exceptional auditory faculty was something we inherited from the butt-ugly 
Wheat Emperor. We could hear his thoughts. He loves you because you like the rain, 



you know that right? The insides stank of cat-sweat; we just lost the sun. Feline 
beasts had come to us from across the Pacific. Once upon a time, thrice upon a year, 
manchildren grunted in their masculine sleep, too often but not too well. 


Even in a time of bloodshed, even in a time of bloodshed, this was sung for 
me. 


I hid tender feelings, whispering secrets. Sharp contours glimmered in a 
window of underwater cabbages, can’t swim with you because my foot is stuck. She 
continued floating among the thistles, a malaise. Continued floating among the 
thistles, raised eyebrows = a malaise, you think I’m scared of that petty man? Veterans 
don’t do friendships, don’t do fears.  

I stood in the water, focusing my gaze on the insects murmuring on the boggy 
surface – can’t swim with you because my foot is stuck.  

The ghost shrugged her shoulders, he’s coming soon, no swimming allowed.  

no swimming allowed. 


“Where is my artichoke tea?” 

“My foot is stuck, I haven’t been able to put it on.” 

“I, Wheat Emperor, I need my artichoke tea.” 

“Look, my foot is stuck in the Ohio. I can’t go and make you tea, it’s stuck in 

the Ohio. I have prayed for you.” stuck in the Ohio I have prayed for you 
“You lying monkey wrench”

“Excuse me – Wrench?” 
“My ash is there in a black urn. You did not pray for me, lying monkey 

wrench.” 
“But you’ve become wheat emperor!” 

“The emperor’s a butt-ugly sodomite and drinks artichoke tea in Purgatory 

until he dies a violent vomit-death.” 

“Well.”

“Your foot is stuck? The ohio ate it up?” 

“Yeah.” 

“My baby.” 

“Hey! Why do you tug at my heart just like that?”

“Oh, my baby.” 


And then he slipped away. 


you have died yesterday, tripping over the vat of hot artichoke tea lying in the 
place of memories  

that was how your grandmother gave birth 



no she gave birth hiding by herself in a swamp, the offspring’s eyelids were 
puffy and greenish blue and they were waterlogged  

you have died yesterday  
your ashes are in a black urn  
I cried genuine tears yesterday, tasted like water kissing your dead cheeks  
child 
child 
sins of violence take place in many forms 

Violence happens when a song comes on and it reminds you of your child 
whom you’ve outlived but you’re too repressed to shed a tear. 


Violence happens when your nose touches the tip of another and that another 
is adorned by the freckles of man. 


Violence happens when a song is left unexplained and Ohios remain the weird 
objects of mystery.


How have I become the Wheat Emperor

Tonight I will vomit a sickly swarm of marshland flies. Sit on the porch, eat 

porcelained rice, 


Find that bitch of a ghost and tell her 

no swimming allowed. 



